
n

,11 ,f'Mr. Wilmot's P :nersp4l) FiMatai/in.
, poscFpric,ißt• "3fe k 6 for ibesimaat ilbitibantiL-theiti irtieb

will ansiver,the ptitritAtt of4e.acjvnagsenti ti,/rSt
which are honest tn their , wisfis and unions in
theirireartsAo
ence to the treasury system."

"Veitare objected to thesoti-treistn* system. so
called, that, in the first place, it will enlarge the0-r-
-emake power, ALIMADT TOO OPIAT fore republic;
secondly, that it contributes to endanger the security
of the publicfunds ;. and, thirdly,, that it is calculat-
ed to produce two currencies—a baser one for the
peeple. and a better one for the Government."

We opposed the sub-treasury system, so de-
nominated, in 1834; we maintain the same ground
intt37." e

. Where will yon,find more gross and outrageous
assaults upon this measure, should you search the
Most violent 'Whig papers of the.tinie I This man,
shoitly aherores upon his knees, a suppliant for
mercy, imploring fergivenass- for himself and his
fellow traitors, Rives and Tallinattge, and tenting
to be received once more into the party:. -This is
the man who now denounces and modsDemocrats
out of the piny 'by the score. Then, he was anx-
ious to be taken back upon any terms, even on

trial ; now, be has grown so arrogant and presum-
Mg, as to erect a platform on'which all must stand.

These attacks upon me, after all, haVe not come
so unexpectedly. I amicipated them before] left
home; and in a public Meeting of my eotlstituenta,
told theni I was a marked man. by this old dotard ;

that if it were id the power of his press to destroy
my staring he would do it. But I bid him defi-
ance. My people know me, and are beginning
pretty well to understand him; and those who use
Aim. I could easily sive myself from 'these, as-

emits, if I were as vascilating as he has been.—
There would he nrj difficulty between Mr. Ritchie
and myself, if one day, would support a great
measure on principle, and the next day, turn round
and oppose it: I would be secure from misrepre-
sentation and abuse, its would submit my neck to

the yokes and wear the collar of a certain aspirant
for the Presidency, in whose interesVthe "Union"
is enlisted, and for whose elevation it is laboring.
If I would make myself an instrument in his handS,
(which God forbid,) I have no doubt but there
would be anabundance ofgrace and;mercy for me.
The Abraham's_bosom of " Father Ritchie" is
wide enough and warm enough for all sorts of sin-
ners. Those who opposed the tariff-1 do not wish
to be uniferstood as censuring them—have been re-
ceived back into the fold of the party; those who
opposed the Administration nn the question of im.
provements ofrivers and harbors, although excom-
municxed, bare received absolution for even the
flag,rant sin of opposition to.the tax on tea and cof-
fee, I think there hasbeen forgiveness; and I ve-
rily believe that I, although. the greatest of sinners,
might be forgiven even for the PROVISO, if I would
enlist under the banner of asertain aspirplizAkte
Presidency. I have formed my deliberate opinions
and estimates of this man, and I declare my pre-
ferences fur any,pther man named by the Republi-
can party, eitheri Cass, Dallas, or Woodbury, nay,
even Mr. Calhoun himself; he is a bold, frank
mit, who meets alt questions fairly, never evading
or dodging the issues they involve. He skulks be-
hind no " COMPROMISE."

Sir, simultaneously, on the 25th of December
fast, the " Union" of this city, and the " Pennsyl-
vanian," a paper published one hundred and fifty
miloi distant, came out with articles abusive and
denunciatory of myself—=filled with misrepresents.
lions, and characterized by a tone of personal ma-
lignity. The editor of the latter paper, wail in this
city at the. time, and a lodger 78 the house of the Se-
cretary ofState"; and from the similarity of the char-
ges prefertetragainst me, the order ot their arrange-
ment,. the remarkable < coincidence in time, place,
and circumstances, I am fully satisfied that thiscorn.
bind assault, was deliberately concerted and pre-
arranged. 14 prostration wafdetermined upon ;

and the signal was given here and at Philadelphia,
on the same day, intended to set upon me the en-
tire. corps of hireling presses, in the pay of the State
Department. • Again : the article which appeared
in the " Union" of the 3d inst., was, I understand,
accompanied by one ofliketbaracter in the c, Penn-
sylvanian." There 'exists a most wonderful and
marvelous sympathy, between these two organs,

'both working in the same field of disinterested la-
bor for the elevation of their favorite- to the Presi-

• deny. The " Pennsylvanian" is known to be en-
tirely devoted to' the interests of the !Secretary of
State: It is edited by hisprotege, Who is hi receipt-
of fifteen hundred dollars annually of publicpatron-
age—his breath sustains it: he, therefore, and not
the instrument he employs, is justlyresponsible for
ita. course.. This Presidental aspirant may send
papers end documents into my county, accompa-
nied-with laid a kind recede ;" bat he will find the
Demmer,' ofthat county, firm, in theirattachment
to theirprincipfes, and like a rock, in the path of
him who opposes them. I, sir, know that people.
They valuwprincipletr, more than patronage—their
love of truth, is stronger than' their love ot office.
Talk 611114 man as a candidate 'lorthe Presidency!
jht'atb.6iau. as pattutadiclate,. I vettT7 believe we
woulatneet with a most overwhelming, most die-

'.insirenlidekai. Hethe candidate of
;party ! thesreviler of hfaditcon ! the opponent of the
lite war ! It is idle and his friends begin, to see

• undidfeel it. Renee their desperation--theirivill-
%peas for mischief.

TAO' tree reason for those rumailts wart me are,
my first adhereucwto the proviso," and next my
rippitaition man arnbitions*hemer for the Wiwi-

' depey; !have nocandidate of my Miro, no especial
favorite ; bet I prefer either of the Democrats who

' liavelcren named, to this man. 1 have reasons for
prettemne4s, a a right to enjxy and to express

them. Illoubt not but for so doing, a portion of the
MIK°Cut)! State will assail indklenounce me and
tbave pot p little doubt but that the• ear-mark of
the ManArt* found upon them; and thatnon
iaqtury it synths disc:armed they are lathe enjoy.
riteilit ofPairtiPar front ottithied through
Iry intiiiesce. Iheitoie,lstffor the large piircutage

:'ordithried, that:the Democracy of PenroTivania-would halve_ ileared. for some other Mau for the,Vieney...,l-1 • ••

Wier, men aie denormeed, proscribed, read
reneofftheortyitorno.otheroffeacei than demandid/ thae_thefree roil of the 'country, shall be pre-
^f,ettod'hulhe bemea offreedom) andforporposing

ittAtli fbe.rPriztri; tkurtilike it top:iribiileits due shag; iii44o4 4**,4 the
Ptt, and the test of the public debt. ROW ,
it, when the iitegrity of theDemearotiepartylecia rata& daeleti,r itontondidate7 411;i'O'Wttaieetinatrit mewed by.seetwithination.

14. wourillPei noses!
neriiiswehleerstarphiurapbedlater patty. pagesapd.
Pm), nFOietp!tievattd Li Warted, a

oerithU the itielortiuirloitheritittills—how

wit", _Ayr there spy denunciations fur
th .whoMditartniglitebout this defeat and over.
;11,10W;Pf, Pe#3l LIFT, rotA, The:P r#. ll)
kiteera4 -ef hOPWOI:-;to tittilein high

le-ceettntrilN tc !*in!' 4, 43..fus*, the party
stricken down to, candidate usages! Than,
111.,1Fuliiiiiii,11/Ibikeftitirtirerdlieerlfd RUBS Witite
House could take refuge•behipthistgeitiell
'and declare, he thought it improper*or him to in-
terfere in the affairs of a sovereign State. Metall
hisnice sense of propriety in thisrespect, will dill-
er he or his friends informthe public whether he did
not'write torilainelrith a view to influence the
•

Governor ukiappoiut a pardcelar individual Senator

in the placeof Mr. Fairfield I Them will he no
answer given to this inquiry ; and yet, air, what
more high-handed and unwarrantable interference
in the affairs of a sovereign State, can them be,
than an attempt to select, aye, to name the repre-
sentative of its sovereignty on the floor ofthe Sen-
ate I He can interfere, in the attains of aStale, even
of a county, dr a township, when it suits his. own
purposes, or advances his own interests: Pending

an election of delegates to a county convention,
he can send, or cause to. be sent, papers marked
with his "kind respects," for the purpose of con-
trolling that convention, and securing the election
of delegates favorable to himselffar the Presidency.
But when the great Republican party of Pennsylva-
niat all upon him, to stand by its usages, to:sus-
tain its'integrity and its character, then he can take
refuge behind his of fice; than he has even a
e••squeamish sense of the properties of his position.—

This man the candidate of the Republican party !
We are not, driven to such extreMity. He may
carry the delegates from Permsylvaniain the nation-
al convention, but they will be of no service in se-
curing a nomination. If of the right material- they
may beof-value in the trading and trafficking which
too frequently characterizes such bodies. That he
numbers in the ranks ofhis supporters many of the
soundest Republican of the State, I know, and
cheerfully admit ; but there is scarcely a trading,
trafficking, unprincipled politician within itsborders
who is not enlisted under his banner.

Mr. JONES, of Tennessee, said that a good
many would like to know to whom the gentleman
tram Pennsylvania referred by name.

Mr. WILMOT. I apposed that every gentle-
man understood full well the individual referred to.
Bat I am not in the habit of speaking in the dark.
I referred to the Secretary of State ; and I verily
believe that one, it not the main cause of these as-
saults upon me, is to be found in my known and
uncompromising opposition to him. No one who
maintains his independence and hismanhood, who
refuses to enlist as a partizan in his cause, can ev-
er find favor, much less friendship, at his hands.—
Why did George W. Woodward's head fall in the
Senate Chamber .It was because he was a man.
He was immolated for hil; manhood. He had been
of the materials of which tools are made, his fate
might have been, I believe would have been, dif-
ferent. But no man, sir; of his distinguished talents
.can be Permitted to act a manly part upon an ele-
vated theatre, least be overshadow this "favorite
son !7 1 ,

Mr. THOMPSON of •Pennsylvania, and Mr.
BROWN, of Pennsylvania, interpoied to make ex-
planations. ' •

Mr. WILMOT yielded the floor.
Mr. BROWN, of Pennsylvania, said he wished

to put the gentlerr an right now as to one point, so
as to put the matter at rest. His colleague had ta-
ken occasion, abusing the privilege vhich had
been afforded him by the House, to make an at..
tack on a citizen of his own State knowing that the
gentleman attacked had no privilege of reply. Si
much for thegentleman's chivalry. But to proceed.
Ile (Mr. B.) was at Harrisburg immediately before
Mr. Woodward was nominated for the United
States Senate, and he knew that a large number of
gentleman to whom his colleague alluded were not
in favor of Mr. Woodward. He knew, further that
his colleague's bosom friend was not itt_favor of
Mr. Woodward; and beyond that his colleague [Mr,
Wrimov] came there with expectation to be ob•
tain the nomination for himself. [Great excite.
meat.] He (Mr. B.) knew the tact It was tried
and he could show his coilleagne the groundless.
ness of his positions.

[There were cries for order . Mr. Brown, who
spoke under great excitement, was frequently in-
terrupted, and ranch confusion prevailed through
the House.]

The SPEAKER interposed and remarked that
the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. Baowx]
was not in order.

Mr. BROWN gill retained possession of the
•floor,'

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Penn.
sylvania will take his seat.

Mr. BROWN. i.have done, sir.
Mr. WILMOT then resumed, and said it seemed

his remark had roused his colleague.
Mr. BROWN. Only to ptit right a matter of fact,

sir.
THOMPSON, of Pennsylvania desired to say

a word.
Mr. WILMOT tense& to yield the floor. He

said he desired to set hirittelf right in relation to

reisarkte .oltho gentleman from Philadelphia,
(Mr. Iftrws.l _

He said he was not at•llanisterg at, the time of
M. Woodward's nomination. He was not a can•
didate at that time, nor was he ever at any. time
opposed to the election of Mr. Woodward. He
was at Harrisburg at the time Dr. Sturgeon was re-
nominated and elected, and there uniformly de
dared to all, that he preferred Mr. Woodward over
any and other candidate. True, be had been nom-
inated, together with some hundred others; but be
.had not five friends, and how could he expect an
election He saw nochance at that time for Mr.
Woodward, and doubtless so expressed himself.—
There was a strong feeling in favor ofDr.Sturr,eoo
who was nominated.on the "first ballot by a very
decided! majority. That he ever opposed Mr.
Woodward was not true-. He was est responsible
for the eondret at °them He did however in the
iresenee of mutual friends, distinctly give his
friaad, to whom the gentleman from, Philadelphia
refers, to understand that his unkind remark and
perserving opposition to•Mr. Woodward were• dis-
pleasing to hiin, (Mr. *ilmol.)

Mr. BROWN.derired the gentleman to Yield the
foot that. he mightexplain.

Mr..MLMOT refused to yield the floor ; he
tita4 feolnich Orhis ti al.

ready.. Ile wiabe4diadtiedi to say ite4 tb g e.cpan from riltidltja:hlPol374.tuniet a wrong ira-.
IPrtA*Na• 4101relrer.aPPOP014. 1tP9419tid. The
ginttereim. (MrBaowa] had no reeoid to show
that tat tAnfiP sane vil-HbOvrlitn-elebithfrOdeaccriltl Vir;*awatiirld
read lanIniria'cilirtVirid.det4icksee hittbribe

United States *fibs.*preterifflo to any otheTl
man, both on account othialiensonal religion* h '
him andbecaisitiftleklimin eet:114*ts.,

I de.tlnf tit*. Mrsll ola*,ltilitelfer. edVir >iictsiebiniiieltices by the ihmeii whetOtifiigiatid
fee septennial:lr; heti desay, ilutiMr.,Wond.
it d's friende sobeiliee. I eaattet littaler it upon
hiresus. fitr..i are proved is cowl oijnatiPp• 04
things are net done openly, but sectelly, and With
a view tn evade exposuse andrespontibirdy. • 'He
again declaredthat Mr. Woodward's friends so 'be.
Bared. Ask any one of those friends who were
bete at the time ; go to Mr. WoodwardSariesidence
and ask his neighbors who committed this act of
butchery—they will answer [Mr Brown made soma
observations from his seat.) The gentleman said it
was not a tact. If it were not so, hnwished to do
do injustice to Mr. Buchanan. He said'the friends
ofMr. Woodward so believe. If it were not so
they were wrong, and not himself Who only spoke
of their belief.

Mr. Sresszi, there is one thing I doknow, and
that is, that Mr. Buchanan declinedto stand by, and
sustain the usages of his party, when they were
stricken down. He refused to come out and coo-.
deem the manner of General Cameron's election.
When those neaps were invaded', to the faithful?
observance of which he °Wed his own elevation,
and an appeal made to him to vindicate and uphold
their authonty, he was silent ; or rather sanctioned
the treason, by the coldness and indifference with
which he spoke' of it. Yet, sir, while there is no,
voice of condemnation or reproof for those who be-
tray the Republican party ; join with the Whigs and
Natives in breaking down a regular nominated
candidate for United States Senator; 1, sir,* who ne.
ver in my lifndeserted a principle or candidate of
the party am assailed With malignant and unspating
bitterness. What is the "gad and front of my of.
fending ?" Notthat Iassail the institution of slavery;
this I never did ; burI demand that free soil shall
remain free. I claim for the white laboring man,
his lawful field of enterprise; for his children, their
rightful inheritance. I stand by may own race, and
my own color. I demandthat the fair andfree pro-
vinces, won by the gallantry, and enriched by the
blood of freemen, shall not be surrendered to the
grasping capitalists of the South, and given up to the
degrading land servile labor of the negro-race. Nay,
more, sir : I had the audacity to introduce, without
consulting Mr. Ritchie, a proposition to tax the ca-
pital and wealth of the land, instead of heaping ad-
ditional burdens upon the laboring classes. Such are
thecharges brought against me ; such the gmunds
upon which I am assailed.

Itmight beasked,what all this hadto dowith aper.
sonal explanation? I desired to show to my con-
stituents why these Tanks are made upon me,
here and at Philadelphia ; why it is that I am
marked and selected out, to be scourged & pursued
by the partizan papers of a' Presidential aspirant.—
It is not, sir, for treachery to my party or its princi-
ples—l have never betrayed the cause of labor, or
deserted the rights of the people. I appeal to my
whole coarse as a Representative on this floor, and
defy my assailants to point out the first act or vote
that conflicts in the slightest degree with the prin-
ciples ofthe party to which I belong. I have sus-
tained every great measure receommended by this
Administration, with less of difference on minor
points than has characterized the conduct of many
other gentlemen. Yet, sir, lamto be hunted down
proscribed, drivenfrom the party. I give them no.
tice that it will takehard driving. " Fathr-r Ritchie "

and all that he can bring to his aid will find it a
more difficult task thin he anticipates. I will neith-
er leave the party, Mir will I stand on his "plat-
form," unless it suitsime.

I repeat sir;that these smacks give me no great
uneasiness, nor have I the .slightest apprehension
that they will in the least affect my standing with
my people at home. I have no fear, sir, but they
will stand by me, so long as I am faithful to them.
They are cool-thinking, eahn.judging men ; not to.
be'blinded by the dazzle of office, nor seduced by)
its patronage. To them I appeal from the false'
and malignant attacks of a mercenary' sad hireling
press. By the verdict I saill abide in silence. I
wid be mute under their condemnation ; but ens.
tanned and supported by them, I will speak as be.
curses a man—l will laugh my assailants to acorn.

Mettbantrix, /:;c.
- - - - •

ANNUAL REPORT of the Receipts anslEspendi
twee of the Bore'of Towanda,fee the you 1847.

Bahama of duplicate for 1846, -
Amount 1847.
Rent of Engine house,
License for circus and managerie,

s:r:~mvsu.

• 48 64
637 58

8 41
10 00

$604 65

Work done on streets, $486 36
Curbing and flagging. 12 00
Expense ofborough election, 8 15
Paid police at the late film Pdva
Advertising report and for appeal notices., 6 50
J.P.fUnaman removing engine house,. Vle 00
D. M. Dull, removing pauper, 2 25
Wm Mix amines as pour master, 8 00
J. E. Geiger overpaid onduplieates, 18 40

do exonerarcer du 608
do percentage do l, 20 57

J. D. Goodenough justice fees and stationery, 222
do - for trunk, 800
do services as clerk, . 25 00
do office rent, -5"00
do per centage as Treasurer,- 14 49

Burgess and town council, 39 00
Paid (It judgment. 2 70

/001017 G It' OROS'S,

~) $370 85

Amount outstanding Tan. 23, 1347, $5432 86
Issued to January 20, 1848; 177 60

MO 38
Returned and cancelled Jan.215, 18481 437 98

?imam:raves arrant.
1432 38

Itaceieed on rloplinalts for 1848, MS 68
do do 1847, . 409 46

Rem of engineboom,B41
License for areas and menagerie, 30 00'Borough orders, 5 85

............„-

$489 38
Cerra&

Bervicrou Clark, $23 OW
°Are rent, 6 00
Vreasurees per contago. • 14 40
Borough orders Married, 437 98

IeSICTS. •

Judgment against Kadin & Woodruff";
0105 SO

Oil
room rums.

Balance in the Treasury, Jan. 20, 1848, $2B 37
txpeniefor support of thepoor for 1847, $122 8411: Council Offios,l3ore ofTowands, Jnr. 20,'48;

We, theBarges' and Town Council of the Borough
of Towanda'. do hereby certify, that the foregoing-is a
-true statement albs receipts and expenditures of said
Buroughter the year 1847. D.M. UCLA., Bowel.

Waluest Eawm.3.•Boa-root Klitessrwr,.
ilihratme %taws-son c
Mittman Biros% :12-0Sneer& BLlmm,=SI

Aueit= 4.l.aoodenoitbs cleft.

Mahn 6 GemonitDivgemitype Ilesysy
No. 198 Cltesnut sl., iould'eastcorner of Eighlie

PORTRAITEI frown the smallest bottom pin to the lat.
goat size, singly or id groups. the Pioprietens ofs

warranted in saying, that•their Wort has gained • rep-
titian second to none in theworld.

. Extracts from the Ms, :—" in- the mem-
ohm, chastely correct in the shadingP—Ledger.

" The art hesarrived at grust perfection, and none
understand or practice it better than•McClees & Ger.
.mon."—Baftimore Iris.

"Admirable ! nothing can exceed their exquisite dd.
licacy."—U. Gazette.

Extract from the report of the Judges. et thehut felt
of the Franklin Institute " Daguerreotypes—in this
department there are some very excellent specimens in
the exhibition, and the Judges think they see • proms-
give improvement in this branch of the art; They kidb.
not recommended an award in favor of any of the coma
petitom but and disposed to rank as first in order, the
collection of McCI.EEB &GERMON, aseontatningthd
largest number ofsuperior specimens!' tim29

AFFLICTED READ!
1-fILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE.—Estals••

//shed I/5 years ago, by DR. RINKE/4N. The
oldest, surest, and best band to cure all forms of Wad
diseases, disarms ofthe stin and solitary habits of youth,
is DR.KINKELIN. N. W. corner of Third end Union
sta., between Spruce and Pine, ti squares from the Ex
change, Philadelphia.

TAKE RART/CULAR 140TICE;
Youth who have injared them/relies by a certain prac-

tice Inv:lendy indulged in—a habit frequently learned
(molest( companions or at school—the effects of which
are nightly felt, even whenasleep. and destroy both mind
and body, should apply immediately. Weaknesi and
conautional debility immediately cored, and full right
restored. All letters post paid. ;

YOUNG MEN!
If you value your life or your health, remembek, the

delay ofa month, nay, even a week, ins; prove your ru-
in, both of body and mind. Hence let no false modesty
deter you from making knolien Our calm to one who,
froth education andrespectability. can alone befriend you.
He who places himself under DR, KINKELIN'S treat-
ment, may. religiously confide in-his honor as a gentle-men, and in whose bosom will be forever .ocked the sea
art of the patient.

Too many think they will hug thesecret to their own
hearts, and cure themselves. Alas ! how often is this
a fatal delusion, and how many a promising young man.
who might have been,an ornatnent to society, has faded
from the earth.

' COUNTRY INVALIDS,
finding it inconvenient to make personal application.
can, by stating their case explicitly, together with all
their symptoms, (per letter. post.paid,) have forwarded
Milieu) a Oast containing Dr. Ws medicines appropria-
ted accordingly.

Packages of Medicines forwaided to any part of the
U. S. at a moments notice. , (v29

1:1-"POIIT PAID LICTTI4S., addressed to DR. RINKE-
LIN, Phihulelphia, will be promptly attended to.

See advertisement in the Spirit of the Times, Phila.

PAIN KILLER.
Death to Pain ; rdief to the sick ; health to the :mak !

balm is found for the whole human racer.inANDREW'S PAIN KILLER.
?VIM- is an entirely Vegetable Compound, composed

1 of twenty-fivedilferent ingredients; and is en inter.
nal and @sternal remedy. Put up in bottles, varying in
price from 25 to 75 cents, each. For further Flatten..
Cars, see pamphlets, io be bad of every agent gratis, eon•
winkle a brief history of the otigin and discovery ofthe
Pain Killer, certificates of cures. directions, &c.

Csirrios.—Eacit bottle has the written signatuie of
the proprietor, J. Aanaaws, polite. label, and without,
it none are genuine. Bewate of hawkers- stud pedlars
selling from house to house, representing it to be the
genuine Pain Killer.

!101l only by the following regular appointed agents
in this county :

A.S.Chattiberlitl, Towanda. O. P. Ballad, Troy,
George A. Policia", Athens, L. 4 E. Runyon, do.
I. J. Wilford, Monroeton ; C. E. Rathbone, Canton.

Bold Will the principal towns in the United blues,
Canada acid Texas.

Wholesale agents in the city of New York and vici-
nity: Hitydock. Cortes* dr. Co.. 218 Pearl.st.; Wyatt
Qc Ketchum, 121 Fultowit. Onion& addressed to the
proprietor, or G. W. fklinylet, postpaid, will meet with
protept attention. 24y

'1111140121141103112n AZIZST 8
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53U115111 Vo ataasuramaisii
Late of tho ektranimt House, Towanda, Pa., which

was &alined by fie on the 12thof Ilw•ds bat;

fAs leased the old stand, ow the west ' e of the
public square, lately occupied by WilK Briggs

sign of the Tiger, allele be is prepared and et be hap
py to wait on his old customers and thepublic erally

His house is in good order, sod his &dill for ac
commodating travellers and Visitors. each a wilt enable
him to give ample witisfacticio. Charge. asodirate.

Towanda, Oe•oticr 20. 1841.

General Scott in the City of Meiico!
And another lame :stock of Goods just received at

MON'rANYES & CO'S STORE.
which have been carefully selected for the Fall Trade.

TEE public are invited to call and examine their
stock of tory Goods, Groceries, Hardware and

.Ctockery, Boots & *!hoes„ Hats & Caps, and everything
in the line of 'Pinks, suited to the wants of this region
of country. which have been purchased exclusively 83r
Cash, and at the lowest ebb in the market. We hope
our old friends will not forget to•give us a ea3l, as we
can make it 110 object for them tole so.

Towanda, August 18, 1847.

ILOTHS, OASSIMERES de SATlVEraskn•
--Frerichs English and Athenean Cloths; plain

and fancy Caamiln—eves and &annoys; satin, silk, %mien-
cis and worsted Vesting'', very thump at

sep2s, IKERCURIB.

A
=DM: 6ZPOVOWNI2I:IEM

LARGE end extensiveassortment of School,Clea-
skirl and iktiscellaneoui BOOKS; also a large

stock and great variety of Papers, including trite, letter.
cap, folio, post office and. wrapping papers ; together
veldt a complete assortmeni of monk Boob, Yuiting
Cedar Envelopes, 10.,4c, ; all for sale cheaper than
the cheapest, by 019 aD.BAB ETT.

PATENT MEDICINES, every kind now in use,
can befound at the Drag Depot; A gein.for Jayne's

Smith's, Cliekener's. Moffat's, Pain killer, and variousother medicines. A fun and general aupply always on.
band jela No. t, PRICK ROW.

•lt4 IMPS—A Urge assortment ofalt kinds and quer..
111 nevus now selling very lowat the Sayings Bank,.S0,11, Brick Bow. • drt C. REEL.

A WoolenFactory at Home,
frausubecniseni take pleasure in announcing to tha

dtinetts ofBradford county and vicinity, that they
have leased (aria term of years the building intrude in
Wfaltrifiog township, and !mom se Ingham'sFactory,.
end which they are now fitting up with machinery and
apparatus for the manufacture of braid and narrow
cloths, flannels, &c., in superior style Ind on the most
reasonable termir. Those wishing to hare wool mann-
!kilned upon shim(will find it to ibeir advantage to
give them a call, or they are determined that no pains
shall be spired to give the most perfect satisfiic
Theywork Wool into Broad at narrow dressed rdetbs
for one half the cloth; or if preferred, they will menu.
facture by the yarn as folloWsr—Brind cloths for from
Vto $1.25 ; Narrow cloth, from 44 to 50cut Other
erticlesemanufsetured for prOportionste prices.

Woof carding and cloth dressing will be done on,
short notice and reasonable terms. They will be pre.
pared fur business on or before the find of June nertt.

Wyabasing. April 25, 1847. HALL & HILL.

New Tailoring Establishment,
ira No. 2

, Brick Row, over the store of E. T
third dor*.

o at CO
RESPECTFULLY informs the citizens Of Ttiefail-

da. and the public generally, that he hai re 'erred
his Tailor shop to No. 2, Brick Row, over the stkoreof
E. T. Fox, third story, where he solicits those in want
of Tailoring, to give him a call.

Hiving been employed in the moat fashionable ealalr
lishments in Philadelphia and elsewhere, and being cte-
termined to spare no pares to please, customers may
depend upon having their work done proniptly end in
• good sty! aas can be bad at any shop in town. MI
work warranted well made end to fit.

crt Coning done cheap, and warranted.
Country Produce taken in payment for work.

Towanda. Amprit 30, 1847.

BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTORY.

amis. .414

JOHN W. WILCOX, having machined the into-
rest of his late partner, respectfully informs the pub-

lic that he may still be found at thi_old stand, near T.
P, Woodruff's tavern, where he still solicits a share of
public patronage. He intends, by 's careful selection
of stock, and by attention to the interests of bis custo-
mers to make as neat and durable work u can be ma-
nufactured in this pad of the country:

He will keep constant'y on hind, and ,mannfactrtre
to order, Morocco, Calf and Coarse Boots aid Shoes ;

Ladies' Gaiters, Shoes and Slips ; Children's do. ;

Cent's Gaiters and Pumps, to.
(Cr Country Produce, of most descriptions, taken in

payment for work, at the market price.
Towanda, August 3D, 1947.

No. 1., Britt Row, again in the Field !

Tr. Chamberbs,
"ETAS justreturned from thecity

It: , 3-JL of Nev. York with a large

f .
.

s

, 11",.„ supply
Si ir ware,oWatches, Jewelry

in pert,andtirtthec~ ~_,„ L'Epine and Plain W etches, with(-1k,.. ~,..,
—4'll a complete assortment of Gold

Jewelry, such as Ear Rings. Fin-
ger Rings, Breast Pins, Braceleta,-Lockets, Gold chains,
Gold Pens, Keys, etc. Also, .11 sorts of Silverware,
apd any quantity ofSteel Beads—all ofwhich be offers
fur sateaxceeedingly cheap for CASH.

Watebes repaired on sbortnotice, and warranted
to run well,or the money will be refunded, and a writ-
ten agreement given to that effect if required.

N. 13.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
taken in payment for work; and ale). /earn now, and
torerer, that the Produce must be paidwhen the work
as done--I war against credit in all its forms.

' W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, April.slB, 1847. ,

LEINACTIELEIL
Tie Belaieai Pandit in ATM!

Dr. Carter's Infallible Remedy for ilincsa.
Tine of taking and size of doses vainly
at this option of'the patient:

THE(shore medicine can be tonnd at all times at the
near establishment ofCARTER & SMALLEY,

together with an entire pew and fresh stock of GR
CERILI. comprising everything io their line. such
as Tea, Coffee, Sugar. Tobacco, Pepper, Spice, Choco-
Iste,-Coom Citron, Pigs, Itslains, &c., end an endless
variety of other articles -.too numerous to mention;'
all of whielrwill be sold as low as the same can be
bought west' of the Empire city. We also offer •the
what splendid assortment-of French. English Ind Ger-
man TOYS, ever belt/reoffered in Northern Pennsyl-
vania, together with a full assortment of Nuts. Confec-
tionaries,•Yankee Notions; Forty ultimate,&C., which
must and will suit as tb quality and 'price.

Oct. IL 1847. CARTER & SMALLEY.
The, Saddle and Harness Business
IS still continued-by ELKANAHRMITR, J. CULP

it C. T.• SMITH, ander the 'Firm of Elkanah
Smith dr:Ctk, at the did wand North aMeofthe Public
Square, where will be kept. constentlY on hand seat
Plain and' Quitte? Saddles, Plated and Common
Harness, all kinds of Trunks, Valicall,' end all other
week in their line,

Carrfirge Trimming lifigtery'roork
done to order. Promtheir experiaince and pttneuialitv.
they are in dopes to receive s share ofpublic patronage.
Work can be had at their'shop a 'cheap asat any (Abet
shoe in the CODDIT of the seine q ality. May IS, '47

ours,
TAILORING! ESTA#LISIIMENT !

Gde IL DAVIS, TAILORS. (foiefrom the
kJ-. City of London,) have opeiaed a *bop, in the
second story of the new Uric block, erected by Britton
singslwry, on Main street; where they are prepared to
execute all orders in their Ifrie wlthaccuracy & despatch.

Fran their tong and 'rigorous instriretion in the irt,
and their extensive experience as Foremen, in the heat
shops in London. they let I perfectly competent ofbeing
able to Om* toe most fastidious taste, and to execule•
their work in verb imbetantial and finished style, as to'
give satisfiviMi to their customers.:

Cuiting,dollo to order, and warranted to flew
properly made up.. G. #.IIAVIS;Towasits,lo. 12, 1547. yll3 IIANDL

3
86174.8415R1ENBEIN ; --,

EM
3111FMEMPlir ME•11111311

• L. M.
.Nit

spserily informthitilbeai Tritor
- amid arid ciabuortatistyaitif

!
‘ ham an beadat mminfaiiii 41. I 1.

to order ell kinds of VASINET' TurserliftC.',os thebsitialt:risk,. and woriteassabipthat cooedbeselpoured,insiMitiontotheMe ofassattosent in country shops, tirowill keep on kW sari'make to ottlee SOPAS, of various end mast approved'*Mai ; So& Reeking Mira, globe-UMW in superiorstyle, and tae awe• and durability atonal be eurtl istd.mu in one law ride,. ,Ahoitba half ?reach xi-billowMk, beautifully uphoUserad,with ended Mb;which neter loser its elasticity, and finished with thebest befit seating. We Sitar ourselves that bolo.,"hod much experieuesIn dmburinsas, ire dud, be-abletosatisfy all who may feel diiposed to ail, kW as toquality and.price. and by strict ontention to easinessbop. to went andreceive thepatronage of a liberal cum:enmi. L. M. tinTotywanda, September 1847.1
caavrtrrnforrriatzAY BE HAD at our ikon machismo tban itin, his ever been sold in Towanda. Gook, arscheap, sod wheat antlowersd. sod that is the moon weout afford sit for to do it. kinds of radars lOW'betreceived inpsymint. Also, LUMBER of illkiwisSept. t. L.,11. NYE % CO.

11C111:111 -MrBllll
Tr. be kept on hand e assortsteat, addmade to orderon shorter noticeand for less masq than can beproduced at any other establislunentia•the land.• Thais who are under the neeessity of pro;curing that article TIM and shall beratified; A good'
hawseand pall may be had in attendance when *fired.'September 1. 1847. L. M. NYE dt CO.

lar Mii-11111•
----- •

Coppert Tin, and Sheet Iron, BranLOOM OD DIITTOILI Wbll,
wonzsAls. .4.2 D

DC. HALL is now receiving 60 Wolof the abov e
e goods,which he is prepared to sell at wholesale

or retail, to suit parchaews, at the mostreduced plea,for cash, lumber o; gram.' The most liberal prices will'
bepaid for wheat, oat*, corn and lumber.

Store and Nanstraduring Establishment, on "the
comer of Main and Bridge sta., where may be found the
largest and best aseortment of stoves, this side the cityofAlbany, such u

• lgambe;sButte's coaling stove; arranged with arota.. *.
ry top, and hot air oven combined, it ii' 3,.4&wilder Empire hot air oven, • , 4

•• Universe, 44
" Fulton, " (iniproved) 2,3, 4

Congress tight air cooking, 2,3, 4
•Knickerbocker, 't 2, 3Albany Elevatd oven "2, 3,4, 5-

4 Premium 2,3, 4, 5,6Race's pat. self-regulatoi, air:tight parlor, I, 2, 3Rochester air tight pallor'. 2,0, 4.Congress do. Albany do. (roasters,)
Albany Fancy wood parlor,' 3, 4,5
N. Y. city .r. 3,3,4

" parlor coal stoves, 1, 2.
Contrficri* 3 cylinder do 1,2,3
A Large quantityof Stsre Pipe, Elbows, Tin, Ern

-Conn, Monied it Britannia. ware, Zlic, Lc.
which be will sell as otiose at wholesale or retail. Sheet
iron, Tin, Bragg and Canter Work, made to order on
short notice, and warranted. Persons wishing to par.
chase the above articles will do well by calling at the
above store, before purchasing elsewhere. as diepropri-
etor is-bound not to he undersold by any living man.

5,1100 SHEEP PELTS wanted, for which cash will
he paid. October 27, 11147. tm `

ANOTHER GREATBATTLE !

Another lade and Site:lad Lot of
Ready. inadi Clothing

JUSTarrived at L: BATCHELOR'S CLOTHING
STORE. Here lathe place to get cheap clothing, at

least 50 per cent. cheaper than at any other place. I
have all kinds to suit customers. My stock is large,
consisting of Cloaks, Coats, Puns, Vests, &c. &c.—
Elegant and new premium styles, and at astonishing
low prices.

Cloaks. Over Coats, Brown, Drib, Do., business
Coats—all kinds, Black Dress Coats, French Dress
Do, Gold Mixed, Do., Satitfett Pants, Cassimere Do.
Black and Grern Monkey Jackets. Fancy Satin,Visits;
Black Do, Cashmen Do., Double Brasted !Do.,
White Mancille Do. Also—Canton Flannel' Draw-
era. Shims the same, tuid some splendid fine Shifts.--
Also--Blue and Black Cloth, Brown Do., Cassiderei,
Plain, Fancy Do., Vestiligs of all kinds.

o:7Cutting and Mending done chap and making
up at L. BATCHELOR'S

Oct. g,'47. ClattinstStore.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

What 10you about belt ? ye Tee, f guessso

THOrBANDSof times the question has been sake!,
Where on earth are id! the Boots Bud Shoes rra-

nufactured that supply the continual rusb at the con
ofMain and Bridge streets? O'Hara answers that thts
is the place, and these are the things we do it with !

"imam/ Seventy-eleven newftshions
erery two seconds!

Put (n 1 the Strain! !

Bear ye ! bear ye! and understand, that 0118,11;
the corner of Main and Bridge streets, will *ell at retail
this season. 39,781 pairs of Boots, Shoes and Brogans,
at a less price than ever was er probalsly.evet will beof-
fered again in Towanda.

The Ladies' Department IR
richly furnished with fashions.
children'afancy and common boot
the extremity of the latest fashions
place —Corner of Main and BridiShoe Store in- Bradford County
trade for Butter;

Towanda, June 18, 1847.

this establishment is
ailies', misses anti

shoes, even to
Mistake not the

t streets, the only
Half cash and bit
H. O'H.kRA.

0:117f,
Towan a.

HM. BAKER respectfully in tins the public the,

* be has Commenced the VE.SI•O:CE I*l4-
12esa. in all its%ranches, at Towend , where he wif be
ready at all times to attend to all ca * in his line.
Monuments, Tomb-tables, raivLstones,

emery description. tc..
made to order, and forniabed as cheap is WORK an,

MARBLE of the IMMO quality caw be obtained at an°
shop in the country.

He invites the public-to .eidl Ind examine bie work
and manorial;kopuigio merit their patronage hs strict
attention to business, and by superior workmanship toes

goird marble.
LETTER-Cr :ITM done with Wanness end a°.

patch, in the latestltyle.
Shop on Main street, next door to T. stoni

and three doors aboveBriggs' Hotel.
Towanda. March 17, 1847. I 401

CAPS! CAPSI=-111en's, Boy's, and, Children's re
wet. plush. do* and fur, and far tlicanted caps.-

comprising the greatest variety ever meet in this plr!
justreceited, and for male, very low by

October 10, 1847. O.D.BABTLETT.

51k TY/MaD laMtnontrEA,
trtritLISRLD iiZILI WFAINISDAT,

AT TOWANDA; BRADFORD COUNTY,-

BT E. ollearst Goodrich.
enitts.:-.TWOI3OI.I.ARS AND FIFTY_ . • 1,

LAlt will he ch.-dueled.; ifpaid . wilbm the year. a den,“*""
YIPTY CENTS will be made. 'Dose tenni Ns-kWh. su.ru.
adhered to. Subscfibrre are nt libetty to.discontinue at an?

time. upon payment toarrrarasesi .
11Zr.Adyerisemenni, not exceeding a stiwire of ten 1:0,4*

uinerted dime nraes for $1 ; cacti; subsequent insernon 2, et
Country Produce and Weed. receired in PaYmr! g,

paid oriinin int inchinia from the time of robsirtnne _,

ILlTJoalltildini..of every deacription. neatly and r SK.“

none i'ese used. on new and fashionable type.

cometa 3331 MidEfate sta. Entra.:l9voifthe eonID Thisß.epplier Office, is in C.*mem.. brick strt:th..

iaa~ya~ar :.
CHALLENGE 1., CHALLENGE I.

• TVAAmuses.

NFootZ#boort4sYtiP4olll4r* ~goerPM4AbliIMO ettemptkis domerifourleseemfriiiii
inftiCh itharrpegfethketed

fill to givethem. And we would costione our glut
idiernedon, tinder for `cuaieiobrtieie Ofitinbeiseirwt.
writ, weir itig. more than probills that this specie.
of !enthronede mip diint the Wade eye from a candid
examination into the merited the multkode ofprefeo.
sore dike Dirgnerman art.

We would've.' went seek an honorable publicity, and
thereby win for itself golden *Mons ; but we despise
that miserable chicanery by which mere pretence gain;
an ovation ova genaine worth. It is to make this vault-
ing ambition freaky itself or '• withdraw itsspurious
claim., Quit wenow troves,on its fancied seectrity, by
throwing the gkrre for an honorable test of skilL Our
gap is WO that the average of a given number ofda.
gnegeotypes executed at theDamns= Talley of hi.
P. SIMONS, 179 Chestnut street, will mail*. great-
er amount ofperfection in the art than any:hailer av-
wage number from any other gallery in theUnited States.
This is no idle boast—we mean what we say. We are
desirousthat the public should givetheir paressio to
merit, not protegees

We oakinvestigation, free, rigid, impartial ioneetiga-
lion. We have thrown the glove. Who wdl pick it
op ' M.P. SIMONS, £7O Magnetstreet,

opposite the State House, Philadelphia.
•N,N. It will be understood hy- .our country, frigid',
that the above challenge ham glover you bees otailted,
Mid we Olso wish it underepod, dug we did not intend

ribike by this wager. os hivesheatly expressed our
intention to eppropriate the prize Co some charitablepop
pose. 3m29a M. P. 81140Ntl.

•

144thitiA.:,alli•
Inee4llo31.1 intl2l.l=l=

• jar., tb mssitiaetopi and keep on hind
• !mill!' at-thoir stwitodltiaiteleinit

•12,... and. Wood seat CHAIRS ; oleo
, 4117 • sztrisgs if tairsiatiokomSTAISTEADIfIik.may

iioo, which we :wilt,aelf Jowl)Sari
f` 7 cash or ?induce, ac.White tia

' ; lootheryWhit. woad, Ault UM
or Cucumber (lair pienl4-nt 4bf

4 Banitfing 1$feet brig—eithetflattnawasd,Balitioad
or Maple, will also beirearked for vat woth. -

Turning donate order in the neatest moaner,
TOMICIMB &111A9KIN8f•N:'

Towanda,Feeb.l2, 1847.

xmi ik •31C1 3E, Alir
Diatire ChzWaatato, • •

RESPECTIPOLLY informs theeisismof Tam.
di. end the futblie generally that be isprepare" to

matte in the neatest style an deetriptioneof .

House. Sig.'s; Coach or CarriagePainting, or
Trimnunt • and every vdridy ofFancyandonrasistodol Paintang.

Front his long experienee and the 'many spointilnil Of
his ptoductions now 'in ass. he Ontertaide a flatlestri
bops that by. elbow oippliestion to, his pnifersion, and
beinglprompt to"Oldtir• lie nja seem: a anifible shaleof
public patronage. He thy be foal aat all times* the
ChairFactory Tomkins & Mehipson, where be will
be od hand to attend to the calls ofShove who may want
'his services. PAPER-HANGING done GO short no.-
tice, in a superibr manner and resemble terms;

Towanda. July 4,1847. ly4


